Abstract It has been assumed that inhibitory control capacity might influence the success of overweight or obese subjects in reducing weight. However, empirical research on this association is scarce. The present study, therefore, examines whether success in an outpatient weight-reduction program for children and adolescents can be predicted by pre-intervention inhibitory control capacity. The study sample consisted of 111 overweight and obese children and adolescents (7.5-15 years) who attended an outpatient weight-reduction program of 1 year's duration. Inhibitory control was assessed by two computerized neuropsychological procedures, a Go-NoGo and an interference task. Principal component analysis revealed ''impulsivity'' (fast but less valid reactions) and ''inattention'' (slow and highly variable reaction times) component. Those who succeeded in the intervention (losing more than 5% of BMI-SDS; n = 63) scored significantly higher in the first component than those who failed, while controlling for pre-intervention BMI-SDS, age, gender, and maternal education level. The association was moderated by age. Although in younger children no effect was found, in adolescents high ''impulsivity'' predicted success. Our result supports the scant evidence for a role of inhibitory control. However, further studies are required to substantiate that weak inhibitory control, and thus high reactivity to external cues, entails a better outcome in behavior modification interventions.
Introduction
The neuropsychological construct of inhibitory control refers to an individual's capacity to inhibit a pre-potent response provoked by an external cue [24, 25] . This capacity undergoes major developmental changes between early childhood and adolescence associated with the maturation of the prefrontal cortex (PFC) and its functional connectivity [2, 4, 7, 20] . Social adjustment processes and the development of externalizing behavior problems have been found to be associated with the maturation of inhibitory control capacity [8, 19] . In the context of humaneating behavior, Appelhans [3] recently pointed to the significance of PFC regions in inhibitory control over the appetitive motivational system and thus in dietary restraint behavior. Inhibitory control capacity is measured by (computerized) neuropsychological attentional tasks relying on paradigms that have been validated by neuroimaging methods and comparisons between patients with attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and healthy controls. In the following, we thus refer exclusively to studies that used these paradigms.
It has been assumed that obese subjects show low inhibitory control capacity and also that this characteristic might lead to low adherence to weight-control interventions since low inhibitory control is associated with the resistance to change activities and an inability to modify previously learned behaviors [2] . From short-term observations in adults, it has been inferred that individuals with lower inhibitory control capacity are more likely to react to external cues and thus show a higher discrepancy between intended health behaviors and those actually conducted [12] . However, with respect to long-term observations of behavior changes in weight-reduction programs empirical research on this potential link is scant. To our knowledge, there is only one study that has analyzed whether inhibitory control predicts success in a weight-reduction program. Nederkoorn et al. [23] studied 26 overweight children who attended an outpatient intervention of 8-10 weeks of duration. Of these, 19 children completed the intervention and took part in follow-up examinations 6 and 12 months later. At baseline, inhibitory control was measured by a stop task procedure. Mean stop signal reaction time was significantly positively correlated with percentage overweight at all time points and was negatively correlated with the decrease of percentage overweight at the 6-and 12-month follow ups. Children with low inhibitory control thus showed less decrease in percentage overweight. This is a very interesting finding of potential practical relevance. However, a broader empirical basis is needed in order to draw any conclusions.
Our study, thus, examines the relationship between inhibitory control performance and success in a weightreduction program for overweight and obese children/ adolescents. It is expected that low inhibitory control predicts less weight reduction. Because inhibitory control capacity changes with age and also depends on the gender of the child/adolescent [9, 21, 22] , these characteristics are considered as co-variables. Furthermore, we control for maternal education level as an indicator of socioeconomic status of the family and presence versus absence of obese siblings in the family because in a previous analysis this characteristic turned out to be the best predictor of success in the weight reduction program [26] .
Methods

Participants
Participants were 111 overweight and obese children. All children were referred to the outpatient weight-reduction program of the Red Cross Children's Hospital, Siegen, by local pediatric practices. Inclusion criteria were (1) body mass index (BMI) above the 95.0 age and sex related percentile or BMI above the 90.0 percentile if associated with obesity-related conditions (e.g. hypertension, dyslipidemia, and orthopedic problems), (2) intelligence quotient above 80 (CFT20; [31] ), or at least school grades adequate for completion of basic education.
Mean BMI at the beginning of the intervention was 29.1 (SD = 4.7, range 21.4-44.9) kg/m 2 and mean BMI-SDS was 2.43 (SD = 0.44, range 1.31-3.54). Mean age of the children was 11.1 (SD = 2.0, range 7.5-15.0 years); 63 were girls. Of the mothers, one (0.9%) did not finish school, 96 (86.4%) attained basic educational or vocational qualifications, and 14 (12.6%) had a high school or college qualification.
Procedure
The outpatient group intervention program for overweight and obese children and adolescents ''Fit Kids'' has been described in detail elsewhere [26] . As recommended by Summerbell et al. [28] , ''Fit Kids'' includes behavioral modification of eating and physical activity behavior, physical exercise, and dietary training. The initial intervention phase lasts 3 months; the repetition and maintenance phase an additional 9 months. In the dietary training sessions, children learn to classify food according to content of fat, sugar, and protein, and learn how to create a more healthy diet (on the basis of the dietary guidelines of the German Nutrition Society). The physical activity course aims at rendering exercise enjoyable and developing a positive body attitude. Behavior modification of physical activity and eating behavior includes stimulus control and reward strategies and elements of cognitive behavioral therapy. The main topics are awareness and discrimination of hunger and appetite, self-analysis of physical activity behavior and goal setting, self-analysis of eating behavior and goal setting, impulse control strategies, social contacts and victimization, negative emotions and stress management. To facilitate transfer into everyday family life, parent training was conducted by the same psychologist and closely matched to the children's sessions. The program was conducted according to the program manual by an interdisciplinary team of clinical psychologists, nutritionists, and trainers.
Of the 111 children enrolled in the present study, 95 (85.6%) completed the 1-year program. Reasons for dropping out were not enough time (12 cases), dissatisfaction with therapy (3 cases), and moving to another town (1 case). Neuropsychological assessments took place during the 3 weeks preceding the start of the program. Each child was tested by a research assistant in a quiet room between 3 pm and 6 pm. Parents were interviewed and required to complete several questionnaires. The research was approved by the ethics committee for clinical research of the University Medical Centre, Giessen. All participants gave their written informed consent.
Variables
Body weight
Body weight and height of the child were measured at the first meeting and then weekly throughout the entire program. Measurements were carried out by the same staff member using the same calibrated scale (digital column scale SECA 701) and wall-mounted stadiometer (SECA 222). Children were weighed in underwear. BMI was calculated and transformed into a standard deviation score on the basis of German reference data for children [16] , using the least mean square method by Cole et al. [5] , which normalizes the resulting distribution.
Success in the weight-reduction program
In the following, success is defined as a BMI-SDS reduction C5%, non-response is defined as a BMI-SDS reduction of \5% or dropping out (until break 8 of the dropouts gained weight of up to 4 kilos, seven showed no change and only one child lost weight). Of the 111 children/adolescents, 16 dropped out and 32 failed to reduce BMI-SDS by more than 5%. Thus, 63 responders are compared with 48 non-responders.
Co-variables
Social and family data were assessed by a structured interview with mother, father, and child/adolescent conduced by a psychologist. Age and gender of child/adolescent and maternal education level are considered as co-variables. In the literature, maternal BMI has been found to be significantly associated with a child's success in reducing weight during weight-reduction treatment [27] . However, we previously found that the presence of obesity in siblings of the index child was a better predictor of failure to reduce overweight than parental BMI [26] . Obesity of siblings was assessed within the structured interview. Parents reported the weight and height of all children in the family; obesity was defined via a BMI C97th centile of the German reference population [16] . In the present sample, 15 children/adolescents had obese siblings. In the following, this variable also is considered as a co-variable.
Inhibitory control
For the assessment of inhibitory control capacity, two wellvalidated paradigms of differing complexity (involvement of working memory) [10] were used: a simple Go-NoGo procedure and a more complex interference task. Both tasks are subtests of the attention assessment battery (Testbatterie zur Aufmerksamkeitsprüfung, TAP) [32] . The TAP is a computerized battery for the assessment of several specific attention functions. The Go-NoGo and incompatibility tasks were conducted in succession. The instructions appeared on the screen and were read to the child by the research assistant. To make sure that the child understood the instruction, each task was preceded by a short practice task.
Go-NoGo is a frequently used paradigm to assess inhibitory control [15, 24] . The Go-NoGo task conducted here requires a response by pressing a button when an upright cross appears in the middle of the screen; the subject is instructed not to respond when instead of the upright cross an ''x'' appears. The reaction time score has been proved to discriminate significantly between children with ADHD and controls [9] .
Similarly to the Stroop and Flancer paradigms, the child's capacity to resist interference and inhibit a preponderant response is measured by the incompatibility task. A short auditory warning signal is immediately followed by the appearance of an arrow on the left or the right side of a fixation point in the centre of the screen (duration 100 ms). The child is instructed to press the right or left button depending on whether the arrow points right or left. Interference (incompatible trial) is given when the arrow appears in the one visual field but points in the opposite direction (requiring inhibition of the predominant tendency to press the button on the side the arrow appears). The task was run with 60 trials; 50% contained incompatible trials.
Validity of reaction time and variability of reaction time scores (standard deviation score) were demonstrated by showing significant differences between children with ADHD and matched healthy controls [6, 9, 29] .
For each of the two tasks, three scores were considered: median and standard deviation of reaction times and number of valid reactions. To reduce the number of variables and to avoid redundant predictors, a principal component analysis was conducted. Two principle components explaining 58% of variance were extracted and Varimax rotated. Loadings of the variables on each component are depicted in Table 1 . The first factor reflects fast but less valid reactions; the second factor reflects highly variable and slow reactions. The two components probably approximate two types of deficits distinguished by Drechsler et al. [6] : impairment in inhibition (high-error rate) related to hyperactivity/impulsivity, and increased variability in reaction times related to symptoms of inattention or an underlying activation problem. In the following, factor scores of the two components are used to indicate inhibitory control capacity. The two components are referred to as ''impulsivity'' and ''inattention''.
Statistical analysis
Logistic regression analysis was used to analyze whether the two inhibitory control components predict success in the weight reduction program over and above the age and gender of child/adolescent, maternal education level, presence versus absence of obese siblings and pre-intervention BMI-SDS. Because inhibitory control capacity develops far into adolescence and because this developmental process may differ in boys and girls [9, 21] , we analyze whether the association between inhibitory control components and success is moderated by these co-variables. The procedure is as follows: in a first step all co-variables are introduced into the regression followed by the first and the second inhibitory control component. To test the moderator effects of age and gender, the interaction terms between each of the inhibitory control components and age and gender are introduced in four consecutive steps. Because regression coefficients are difficult to interpret when interactions are introduced [14] , for each step ''change statistics'' (v 2 change, R 2 change) are reported. These reflect the unique contribution to the prediction of each variable introduced.
In preliminary analyzes, we calculate the differences between the successful and unsuccessful patients in the co-variables and the correlations and partial correlations between co-variables and inhibitory control components.
Results
Association between co-variables and success in the weight reduction program
To reveal associations between the criterion variable and potential confounding variables, univariate differences in these variables between the successful and unsuccessful group were analyzed. Children who succeeded were significantly younger than those who did not (t = 2.96, P \ 0.01). Regarding gender of the child [v 2 (1) = 0.77] and education level of mother [v 2 (2) = 1.58], there were no statistically significant differences. The 15 children and adolescents with obese siblings showed a significantly lower success rate [v 2 (1) = 9.55, P \ 0.005). The successful and unsuccessful groups did not differ in preintervention BMI-SDS (t = 0.86).
Associations between co-variables and inhibitory control components
Correlations and partial correlation coefficients between the co-variables and the two inhibitory control components are shown in Table 2 . None of the co-variables was significantly correlated with the first component, while age and pre-intervention BMI-SDS were significantly associated with the second component, reflecting inattention (high variability and slow reaction times). The partial correlations show that independently of all other co-variables, younger age and higher pre-intervention BMI-SDS were associated with higher inattention.
Prediction of success in the weight-reduction program
Logistic regression analysis revealed that the first inhibitory control component significantly predicted success in the weight reduction program over and above the co-variables: age, gender, presence of obese siblings, maternal education level, and pre-intervention BMI-SDS of index child/adolescent. Children/adolescents who showed higher impulsivity (fast but less valid reactions) lost more weight, while those who showed slow but accurate reactions more likely failed in losing weight or dropped out. The amount of explained variance was 4%. However, this association Significance * P \ 0.10, *** P \ 0.001 was qualified by a highly significant interaction with age, explaining 10% of variance in the criterion (Table 3) . As depicted in Fig. 1 , the association was more pronounced in adolescents than in younger children. The second inhibitory control component was not associated with success in the program nor were there any further significant interaction effects (Table 3) .
Discussion
Success in our weight-reduction program was predicted by our first inhibitory control component (impulsivity); we observed a strong interaction with age: In the adolescent age range, response to the intervention was significantly predicted by this component of pre-intervention inhibitory control performance: those who succeeded in losing weight showed a pattern consisting of short reaction times combined with a high-error rate. This pattern could be interpreted as high impulsivity. The association was not present in the lower age range of the study group.
In a smaller-sized sample Nederkoorn et al. [23] found that children who showed ''low impulsivity'' as indicated by shorter stop signal reaction times, i.e. good capacity to suppress an ongoing reaction in response to a stop signal, lost more weight. Thus, the result of our study and that of Nederkoorn et al. seem contradictory. One reason may lie in age of participants. Nederkoorn et al. studied children with a mean age of 9.3 years (SD = 1.2), while the effect found in the present study was exclusively present in the teen agers.
Other possible reasons are the type and the duration of the intervention program conducted. Regarding the implementation of healthy eating behaviors Allan et al. [1] recently proposed several hypotheses to be tested in samples of young Scottish adults. Given the well established association between weak executive control and hyper responsivity to external rewarding cues (shape, smell of tasty food), the authors argue that on the one hand, individuals with executive control problems (measured by a battery of neuropsychological tasks) will show a higher discrepancy between intended and actual dietary behaviors (because their behavior is guided more by external stimuli); on the other hand, however, they will respond more to behavior modification strategies that use and control external cues to implement target behaviors. Their theses in part rely on Gollwitzer's work [11] on ''implementation intentions.'' Here several experiments confirmed that high goal motivation coupled with implementation intention that link anticipated critical situations to goal directed responses (If-Then plans: whenever situation 9 arises, I will initiate response y) leads to an effective translation of intentions into action. Experiments with PFC-lesioned patients moreover suggested that individuals with Step 5: Impulsivity 9 gender 0.31 (1) n.s. 0.00 30.59 (9) \0.001 0.34
Step 6: Inattention 9 age 0.12 (1) n.s. 0.00 30.71 (10) \0.001 0.34
Step 7: Inattention 9 gender 1.95 (1) Fig. 1 Plot of the interaction between impulsivity (fast/ less valid reactions) and age on response to the weight-reduction program. Depicted are the predicted probability scores for success (To simplify the plot a separate regression was run without considering covariables and after transforming age into three categories.)
executive control deficits might benefit even more from those strategies [11, 18] . It seems possible, therefore, that adolescents with lower inhibitory control benefit more from the behavioral therapy techniques conducted in our weight-reduction program (principles of stimulus control, goal setting including behavior plans). The elapsed time between the end of the intervention and the determination of success of the weight loss program might also be relevant: In the present study, children/ adolescents were assessed immediately after finishing the 12-month program. Nederkoorn et al. [23] , however, found a strong association between low inhibitory control and BMI in follow-up examinations 6 and 12 months after finishing the treatment (8 weekly sessions). The authors assumed that the lack of inhibitory control probably contributes to a higher vulnerability to the temptations of tasty food, thus, making it difficult to stick to the diet and modified physical activity behavior. Low inhibitory control capacity might thus operate in two directions: easy response to ongoing therapy but problems with maintaining modified behavior. However, more research is needed to substantiate this interpretation. The ongoing follow-up examinations of the present study group may offer further clarification.
As mentioned, the two inhibitory control components used in the present study correspond to two types of deficits distinguished by Drechsler et al. [6] also on the basis of TAP [32] subtests: impairment in inhibition (mainly indicated by a high-error rate) and symptoms of inattention (mainly indicated by a high variability in reaction times). In the study by Drechsler et al. both measures significantly discriminated between ADHD patients and healthy controls indicating that both components capture neuropsychological deficits typical for ADHD. In the present study, however, the inattention component (highly variable/slow reactions) was not associated with subsequent weight reduction and, moreover, while this inattention component significantly correlated with pre-intervention BMI-SDS, the impulsivity component was not associated with this characteristic. These differential associations are difficult to interpret and thus should be taken as an indication of the need to further analyze the specific executive control components that are involved in the processes of weight (re-)gain and response to weight-control interventions.
Regarding the link between overweight/obesity and inhibitory control capacity in childhood several large-scale observations found overweight and obesity to be associated with self-and parent-reported ADHD symptoms [17, 30] and ADHD patients to show a mean BMI that exceeded the age-and gender-related reference data [13] . The association between pre-intervention BMI-SDS and the inattention component found in the present study thus may indicate that the association between increasing BMI and ADHD symptoms exists even within a group of overweight/obese children/adolescents and also on the basis of an objective neuropsychological measure.
The limitations of our study merit consideration: the effect size of the association between the impulsivity component and success is rather small. However, when age of child/adolescent is considered, about 10% of variance in success rates over and above the previously identified predictors can be explained. A further limitation lies in the lack of measures of eating and physical activity behaviors. Thus, we do not know by which behaviors the association between inhibitory control problems and success in reducing weight were mediated. In future research, these associations should be analyzed. Moreover, it would be informative to analyze the effects of the different components of weight reduction programs (i.e. behavior modification of eating and physical activity behavior, physical exercise, and dietary training) in controlled studies while considering inhibitory control performance as a moderator variable.
